One Thing to Keep About Current College Website

**APPEARANCE**

The layout
its design
design
The tab marks
Style
it is pleasing to look at
It's look
The format
Look
the color
The 90's look :P
Design
The design
the new updated modern look
Format
The layout
The appearance
Color
The coloring scheme
The interfaces
the colours
The layout
Layout
the sleek design
the colors
layout
It's new layout
Simpleness
Colors
The new layout that rolled out this semester, 85 colors?
Layout
the design
Format
Color scheme and pics
user friendly
Homepage
The layout of the college homepage.
the colors are nice
the homepage
Simple Design Layout
The new design
the new design is nice
Clean, neat format
Clearer to read.
Layout
The pictures and graphic design
The new homepage. The homepage was updated to be more interactive and aesthetically pleasing.

CONTENT
Schedule
Calender
Grades
Updates
Counseling
Campus Map
It's website address
Campus map
Financial Aid Information
The map
Library resources
The different pictures
Everything it has should be kept
All the links to helpful reference material and databases
EPSCO HOST
Counselor time information
personnel directory
ilearn and professor updating the class lectures
library
A funny puzzle game
The pictures
Banner with upcoming events and whats going on
Course catalog
the library part
Information of the courses
Calander
Phone numbers
Bookstore information
Easy access to degree information.
Updates
Deadlines
the pics of the students. It makes it feel more personal and its enjoyable
Financial aid
the online course catalog
the information provided
Current events
financial aid
valuable information
the library
Financial aid information
outside pictures of trees
Access to Financial Assistance
schedule of classes/courses offered
class updates
Logo
Library access
Course catalog
Library
Schedule
Counselor time information
Library database

**NAVIGATION**
its organization
the link
Easy access to different sections for example: tutoring, news, counseling, appointments,
and/or student portal.
Informative tabs
The location of the student login button
Its organization
The ease of use
easy navigation
Easy access
easy to use
the easy access to all of the side websites like ilearn and degrees work
Easy to use
Easy portal access
The navigation and information
Versatility
it would be the big button to sign in
Log in button
Student portal layout
easy navigation
How easy iris to find what you need right away
easy to navigate
Organization
Simplicity
Navigation
It is user friendly.
the way the course catalog section is set up
schedule readingness
easy to navigate
The email layout
my gav easy access
e-mail link
ease of access
easy navigation
better organization
the app link
easy login in portal
Simplicity
Accessibility
its ease of navigation
The ease of use
The Banner Account easily found
The student login portal
Easy navigation
Easy navigation

FUNCTIONALITY
Self registration
e-mail system
iLearn
Student Portal
iLearn
Easy use
The tools
Email
E-mails
Student Portal
the student portal
online class portal
iLearn
Student portal
iLearn
Student Portal layout
student portal
Functionality
Being able to make a plan if you decided to go with a switch in majors
the student portal
The email system.
Register online
everything with student portal
Student portal
communication with staff and teacher
iLearn
ILearn
Log in
iLearn
My gav student portal button
Registering
Counseling appointment service
the student portal
iLearn
Registering Online
student portal
iLearn
Student Portal
Ability to pay online
I learn
The student portals
Online scheduling
gav portal
I learn
use an email account
pay fees
Easy online registration
iLearn
iLearn
Online Scheduling
MyGav
the portal
Being able to register easily for classes
iLearn and the student portal
I learn
Email
Email
Library chats
Library chats
How easy the Student portal is to manage
The simplicity and layout of iLearn
The I learn
The email block on the right hand side
Student Portal
Access to student portal
Being able to view grades online
my degree works
Registration
Student portal
student portal
Scheduling appointments
showing grades/gpa
Student banner
student portal
Signing up for classes
HOW IT WORKS
Email
Ilearn
Homework
Unofficial transcripts
online classes and registering for classes
the student portal
online homework function
Student Portal
Registration
Ease of looking up classes.
Free email?
Online classes
Register online
gav portal
email
online library
the student portal
Student portal
MyGav
the gav portal
current grade information
Account Status
Portal
mygav portal
Ilearn
Ilearn
Grades
the student portal
scheduling counseling appointments and reminders
the ilearn portal
myportal
Email portal
MyGav Student portal
online classes
ilearn
iLearn
Online portal
student information system
school email
iLearn
Learn
Mygav
google email
online registration
Student Portal
student portal
Access to iLearn
The online registering and paying for classes
Registering for classes
email
student portal
OnlineE Registration and paying fees
Communication via email
online schedule
email
mygav
i learn
email
Online counseling appointments
Portal
The student portal
iLearn
iLearn
Easy access to unofficial transcripts
iLearn
iLearn
Grades post
Personal banner
Ability to see grades.
Online classes

OTHER
not sure
Nothing
The name? I dunno
ITS GOOD AS IT IS
Everything
Everything
All of it
Everything
Everything
I like the old website better actually, before the renovations.
Nothing
i dont like the new website
informative and easy to use
Everything
The frequent email updates
I like it as is
Nothing
As is
Nothing
Everything
need to have more open classes to choose from
Feedback on website from Media Preferences Survey

**One Thing to Change About Current College Website**

**APPEARANCE:**
Colors
be more presentable
graphics
The format; make it more attractive
more interesting design
Color
Décor
The layout
Layout
Color scheme
esthetic
How the actual portal looks
Edit font/text color with large bodies of text to make it easier to follow
The format
the presentation
the aesthetics // design
I would change the layout.
The amount of features
The font
upgrading to a modern looking website
Layout
Bigger lettering
The colors
Attractivity
More pictures
Design
Attractiveness
Layout
Set up the portals different
It's format
The way it looks
more pictures and videos of my college
Layout
bigger font
the main layout. it looks plain. The old one was better
Better color scheme
Make it a bit appealing to the eye
Color
the online library layout
new modern look
the way it looks
the appearance
The staff directory layout
The layout
the main page. it looks depressing and boring
Make the home page look more updated
the design
Design and graphics
How it looks now to the old one
Layout
The color
Better visuals.
the way its set up is sloppy
The layout of the student portal webpage.
Tedts
the layout
Better layout
Make it more visually appealing
Setup
the color scheme
the new website i am not a fan of it
our homepage layout is confusing
Ugly interface
I would make it a bit more attractive
colored or grey background instead of white (easier on the eyes)
make it look more appealing
The student portal needs to be updated like the main page was
Layout
make the website more engaging for the students
It still goes back to the old ONLINE login screen which looks primitive
a better more user friendly design
A lot of things, organization
make it a little more eye-catching
A little more eye candy
Interface
The layout
The aesthetic
Interface

CONTENT:
More updates
Updating certain links
Update new pictures
Change the main page
the lack of pictures of the campus
The photos on the men's soccer team home page
Better info about athletic dept.
The photos on the men's soccer team home page
keep the picture/link slide current
Updated more frequently
The dates for financial aid disbursement
More detailed News/events slides on front page
more detail
campus pictures
updating some information
more information about hours, where to call, updated calanders
more information about events on campus and how they could help us
Information on what classes transfer
A better map
have more current info and updates
Directory list of numbers for different departments
make it easier to figure out when to register for classes and financial aid i thing that
should be on the mane page all the time
Banners
return previous schedules for comparison on past semesters
to update it more regularly
A little more data on the homepage
updating information on the site
un needed emails
More video content
upt to date department and class information
Current pictures of students and staff
Add more information for tutoring

NAVIGATION:
Easier to reach student portal
make it easier to find log in on smartphone
easier to navigate
Easier to find staff directory
Organization
how its all organized
Easier Navigation
Complexity
Navigation
Homepage ease of access
Not all the links work-so make them work
The steps to get into iLearn
Less Confusing/search bar
More options to choose from on home page
The easier access to IGETC information
Easier and quicker navigation
more user friendly
Place numbers and locations of places and people more boldly
Navigation
The location of the info
Make it more user-friendly/simple
The formatting there is a lot of information and sometimes i can be a bit confusing
Easier to navigate
the fact that it opens up a different tab for everything i click on. ALSO i want my college
email & personal emails linked together
make everything that you need to find easier
It's hard to find the what courses are being offered each semester
Way to access staff contact info.
The layout of the new home page. It is way too crazy and difficult now.
Clarity
Remove pages that do not show up
Navigation is difficult
Easier to navigate
Navigation
not be confusing
make the user face simple and easy to navigate
Make it easier to find what you are looking for.
make all links accessible
all the complicated unnecessary things they added
Make things easier to access
easier to navigate with it so many windows
the old page it just switched i dont like it i cant find anything anymore
Circles to find what you need
Difficulty of access
more user friendly
links on the pages
Events should be moved to top of the page
Navigation is difficult
More interactivity in regards to navigation
The design and placement of tabs
Organization
accessing the map

FUNCTION:
Easier way to reach your professors
Grades
How we receive emails.
The way you pick your classes
Be able to see our grades
the long in
To add a student portal like schoolloop
Accessibility
have it remember my portal login
the counseling aspect
Seeing your current grades
easier ways to find my grades
the catalog
Easier search
Log In
to make it easier to see grades
the student portal
pls just let me see my grades updated weekly
To have grades be easily shown without having to dig into the website
more interactive
Confusing login to portal
Search bar
Email
Portal
THE LOG IN
get rid of Moodle and find something more user friendly
All classes should post on iLearn
The jumping back and forth trying to find info on if you were awarded financial. And
when it might be awarded
trying to log in with my GOO # is a pain, i have to make at least 5+ attempts just to get in
because it erases my numbers multiple times
I would make it easier to find what books I need to purchase.
Make iLearn easier to navigate
online classes
Infranet access more easily accessible
Please for the love of all that is holy, refine the search feature
it would more enjoyable if it was app
less 503 errors
Finding personal class schedule
not have to access myPortal prior to logging into Gavilan email
make sure the email always works
have an app to download on phone, tablet, laptop
make it easier to register for classes and view the course schedule. As it is now, you
have to go in and out too many times.
Past graded assignments available. And a more precise and interactive myDegreeWorks
that checks off what you’ve completed.
ilearn interface
enable checkboxes in iLearn to keep track of submitted assignments
not signing us out as quickly
A different way to access my college email. It's way too cumbersome!
Make it easier to know who my advice counselor is and to get a hold of her.
Make it easier to log into the student portal without having to go to several screens first
More log in time
access to staff. oreg staff never returns emails in a timely manner if at all.
live chat
better description in first search result, instead of several clicks down to get more information
it's hard to get info/ register for classes. Search rarely works
Easier iLearn access.
Easier access to iLearn
More interactive features
How you search for classes
Faster
Errors
Easier class searches.
My degree works more user friendly
Easier to get between banner and iLearn
Search engine
Allow the students to design their own profile to their liking like myspace did but for adults
that they cancell the classes to soon
The student portal right after the homepage. It is still very outdated and clunky.

**NOTHING:**
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
None
Nothing
not sure
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
None
Don't know
Nothing.
None
None
Nothing
Nothing
not sure
nothing
nothing
Nothing comes to mind
Nothing
None
Nothing
Nothing
Don't think anything needs to be changed although it can always be improved.
I just recently opened up the site for the first time in a year, so far so good so I'm not too sure what I would change, but so much has improved in the last year
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
I wouldn't Change anything
Nothing.
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Na
I think it's ok for now, just gotta get used to it.
Nothing
cant think of anything
unsure
its fine, but easy improvements are welcome
it's brand new so i still don't know how to use it yet
No change suggested
Nothing
if it aint broke don't fix it! Most of us are busy and when we log on and everything is different it can be stressful.
Nothing
can't think of anything
nothing
nothing
I don't really use the website. Just look at classes
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
I do not have any suggestions at this time.
None
Nothing
Nothing
Nothing
None
Nothing
Top Reasons to Access College Website (1st Choice)

CONTENT
Get information
Financial Aid
Information
To know information about the college
Information on resources
Check school events and activities
Information
Men's Soccer Schedule
Men's Soccer Schedule
Updated frequently
Class information
Interested
Questions
Academic Calendar
Information
To get a map of the campus
Forms
Information
Info
Class schedule
School information
Counseling hours
Financial aid info
Updates
Schedule updates
Student resources
Class web page
Administration
Financial aid info
Financial aid
program information
information
Information
News
school office hours
Library
To get information I need
To stay informed
Library
Class Schedule
information on classes
Schedule of Classes/courses offered
class updates
For current events
Updates
Look for instructors
To find out if there’s anything I need to know
To get a map of the campus

FUNCTION
Assignments
Grades
Homework
Class email
Student portal
Assignments
iLearn for my online classes.
Homework
Assignments
to get to the student portal
iLearn
 ILearn
Submit Assignments
Homework
Assignments
make counseling appointment
College books
Classes
Grades
Online class
Check homework updates
Check my student portal
Homework
Class Information
to do my homework on iLearn.
Homework I-learn
Check Grades
E-mails
Emails
Emails
to go to my portal
Online courses
online classes
Homework
To check iLearn
iLearn
Homework
to log into class
to log into class
to log into class
To log in to get to iLearn
It is required for homework
Get to Portal
Research
Registering for classes
Check my student e-mail
To attend online classes.
add classes
Log into my portal
Homework
Print
check grades
Homework
I check my email.
Mail
Grades
Homework
Check grade
Sign up for classes
Assignments
Myportal
To access student portal
need info
Announcements
Check/turn in Assignment
Teacher emails
Student portal
check messages and updates
Counseling
Access to Student Portal because of teacher's assignments
Online classes
Homework
To read emails
Going to iLearn
Pay Classes
I learn - assignments from teachers
To check grades
Online Classes
Email professors
Email
Counseling Services
check email
Online courses
Assignments
Student Portal
Student Email
log into my online class
Signing up for classes
Online Course
Check iLearn
Check college email
To get to my student portal.
Course instructions
student portal
Class
Check updates for Classes
Check emails
Class Assignment
to see hw
Online Classes
get to my portal
Class schedule
iLearn
Access my gmail account
Grades
Check Student email
check iLearn
Portal
Grades
For homework
REGISTER
Online class
To Log In My Portal
Check Schedule
Grades
appointments for counseling
go to my portal
homework
Homework
Homework
locate homework
To check emails from teachers regarding the class
To check financial aid
Online Classes
Check my grades
To check the email and student portal
Check classes
library research
Student Portal
Online classes
Communicate with teachers
Email
Degreeworks
emails from professors
Homework
Homework
Portal
Online classes
Grades
Grades
iLearn
to get to the student portal
to get to the student portal
Online classes
Log in to my school portal
Register for classes
counseling appts
Online class
i learn
To check my assignments due for my classes
School work
View assignments
Emails
student Portal
for ilearn
Student portal
Online Courses
Online classes
Grades
Classes
Email
Assignments
Online classes
Online Classes
Email
Check the student portal
Register for classes
register for classes
Ilearn
Online classes
Online courses
Important Information from (professors, student, or etc.)
student portal
Online classes
Access my Portal
Class schedule
Register for classes
Grades
pay bills
grades
study
Portal
Check for homework on ilearn
Homework
Updates
Check elearn
INFO
Look at grades
Assignments
Library
Classes
Search for classes
my online courses
Resources for my classes are readily available online through the student portal.
ILEARN
Classes
Homework
News
Financial aid
Homework
my portal
online classes
online class
To view my progress
check grades
1= I Learn= Homework
grades
To check assignments
Grades
Access Grades
Pay fees
Schedule
Homework
To check my grades
Register for classes
online class
To Look for updates on my online classes
Take a class online
My Portal
Grades
Register
Email
Email
Library database
Online class registration
TO SEE IF I HAVE ANY MESSAGES
to go on my online curse
see my financial aid status
Access Student Portal
to check my classes
emails
Instructors messages
iLearn
Access my gav email
To turn in homework
Class Docs/info
Email
get to e-learner
online classes
grades
necessary for online classes
to log into online class
Online courses
course homework
classes portal
homework
to check grades
email
to check my grades
Register
To check assignments
Call Schedule Information
check email
Homework
updates in my classes
Classes
Online Classes
Registration
online class
online course content
Homework
iLearn
Access iLearn (online learning environment)
To get updates on my grades
Online classes
ilearn Online class
Attend online classes
Counseling service appointments
To access course materials.
Register
assignment turn in
Online Classes
Class registration
communicate with my professors
online classes
online class
Online classes
Student Portal
Class info
look for classes
Register and pay for classes
Register for classes
check updated class info
check email about graded assignments from professors
Online classes
iLearn
grades
on line class
iLearn for my online classes
online classes
Emails
class updates
online classes
school email
Register for classes
to keep up with classes
School work
Grades
Grades
Email from teachers.
iLearn
Registration
To get to my portal
Ilearn
I learn
Registration for Classes
Registration
Class enrollment
Grades
Check my student portal
Online classes
College e-mail
Register for classes
Library
Take online class
Ilearn
My degree works
Assignments
Check iLearn
I need to keep up with my college professors
To see any updated assignments from teachers
Work
My classes grades
Check grades
Course info
Homework
I am an online student